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Abstrakt 

Geneze ropy a zemniho plynu 
V terciernich sedimentech CS . 
casti videi\ske panve je Fesena 
na zaklade studia urovne kata 
genni premeny rozptylene or
ganicke substance a chemicke
ho slozeni tezenych rop . Jsou 
konfrontovany vysledky vyzku
mu temito metodami . Ürovei\ 
katagenni metamorf6zy aganic
ke substance uvazovanych ma
tecnych hornin odpovida rop
nemu oknu v hl. cca 3 - 6 km. 
Organicka hmota je prevazne 
111 ., V mensim mnozstvi i II. ge
netickeho typu . Tezene ropy 
maji rüznorode slozeni, vazane 
na jednotliva stratigraficka sou 
vrstvi; velmi lehke ropy parafi
nickeho, resp. parafinicko-naf
tenickeho typu jsou vazany na 
sedimenty badenu a paleogenni 
sedimenty magurskeho flyse, 
velmi tezke ropy naftenickeho 
charakteru na sarmat a ropy 
lehke az tezke, smiseneho para 
finicko-naftenickeho a naftenic
ko-parafinickeho typu se vysky
tuji V karpatu a eggenburgu az 
ottnangu. V plose jednotlivych 
souvrstvi je zrejma zavislost 
chemickeho slozen i rop na tek
tonicke prislusnosti hornin . Ter
medynarnika konverze keroge
nu matecnych hornin a sekun 
darn i diferenciace chemismu 
rop objasi\uje prijatelnym zpü 
sobem genezi ropnych uhlovo
dikü v tercierni v'fplni panve ; 
predpoklad vsak zpochybi\uje 
urovei\ katagenni metamorf6zy 
organicke substance, kterou je 
treba klast do podloznich serii, 
pravdepodobne do jury. Objas
neni geneze prirodnich uhlovo
dikü je tFeba venovat nadale 
patricnou pozornost. 

Zusammenfassung 

Die Frage der Erdöl- und Erd 
gasgenese in tertiären Sedi
menten des tschechoslowaki
schen Teils des Wiener Bek
kens wird aufgrund der Unter
suchung des Niveaus der kata 
genen Umwandlung verstreuter 
organischer Substanz und der 
chemischen Zusammensetzung 
des geförderten Erdöls gelöst. 
Im vorliegenden Beitrag wer
den Ergebnisse dieser Untersu
chungsmethoden einander ge
genübergestellt. Das Niveau 
der katagenen Metamorphose 
der organischen Substanz in 
betreffenden Muttergesteinen 
entspricht dem Erdölfenster in 
einer Tiefe von 3 bis 6 km . Die 
organ ische Substanz ist vor
nehmlich von 111 ., in einer klei 
neren Menge auch von II. gene
tischem Typ. Das geförderte 
Erdöl weist eine verschiedenar
tige Zusammensetzung auf, die 
an einzelne stratigraphische 
Formationen gebunden ist ; 
sehr leichte Erdölarten mit Par
affin- bzw. Paraffin- bis Naph
thenbasis sind an die Baden
und Paläogensedimente des 
Magura-Fiysches, sehr schwere 
naphthenbasische Erdölarten 
an das Sarmat gebunden, und 
schließlich leichte bis schwere 
Erdölarten von gemischtem 
paraffin-naphthen- bzw. naph
then-paraffinbasischem Typ 
kommen im Karpat und Eggen
burg-Ottnang vor. ln der Flä 
chenausdehung einzelner 
Schichtenfolgen kommt eine 
Abhängigkeit der chemischen 
Erdölzusammensetzung von 
der tektonischen Zugehörigkeit 
der Gesteine zum Vorschein . 
Durch die Thermodynamik der 
Kerogenumwandlung in Mut
tergesteinen und die sekundäre 
Differentiation des Erdölche
mismus wird die Genese der 
Erdölkohlenwasserstoffe in der 
tertiären Beckenfüllung auf ei
ne annehmbare Weise gedeu
tet; die Annahme wird aller
dings durch das Niveau der ka
tagenen Metamorphose der or
ganischen Substanz fraglich, 
das in unterlagernde Serien, 
wahrscheinlich in den Jura, zu 
stellen ist. Der Frage der Gene
se natürlicher Kohlenwasser
stoffe soll auch weiterhin be
sondere Aufmerksamkeit zuge
wendet werden. 
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For many years now, the Moravian Oil Company has 
been prospecting for natural hydrocarbons at increasing 
depths and under increasingly complicated geological con 
ditions. The exploration programme also includes deep 
boreholes on the southestern slopes of the Bohemian Mas
sif, the purpose of which is to investigate the Variscan plat
tarm and its sedimentary mantle. These boreholes have re
cently discovered many deposits, some of them accumulat
ed in Paleozoic sediments of the plattarm mantle. 

The basement of the area of interest is composed of plu
tonites and metamorphosed sedimentary series. The Ca
domian-consolidated basement is overlain by a Variscan 
platform mantle represented by Paleozoic rocks. As to 
younger formations, Mesozoic and Paleogene rocks are 
known to occur expecially in the southern part of the area . 
The northwestern part is occupied by the Carpathian Front 
Foredeep. Most of the area has been covered by flysch 
nappes of the Outer Carpathians. 

Paleozoic sediments have been confirmed by boreholes 
especially on the high block of the longitudinal step parallel 
to the Carpathians, which is manifested very significantly in 
the central part of the slopes. According to the lateral clas
sification of the Variscan Level, the area comprises the 
eastern edge of the Moravian Karst, Drahany Highland and 
Slapanice Blocks (J . Dvoi'ak 1978). The deeply submerged 
parts of the plattarm in the central section have not been 
verified, as the surface of autochthonaus sediments is situ 
ated at depths from 4,000 to 5,000 metres there. Fairly high 
preserved thicknesses of Paleozoic rocks have been con
firmed in sunken blocks perpendicular to the Carpathians, 
especially those of Nesvacilka, Menin and Nemcicky (J. Ad
amek, J . Dvoi'ak, J. Kalvoda , 1980, J . Adamek - manu
script) , where they constitute significant transversal ele
ments of post-sedimentary tectonics. 

Stratigraphie and Iithoiogie development 

The peneplained, highly complex relief composed of 
crystalline rocks is overlain by a basal clastic sequence of 
the Old Red facies (Eifelian -Givetian). lt is represented by 
variegated terrestrial clastic sediments, in younger parts in
tercalated by variegated pelites. lts lithological develop
ment is relatively uniform, the thickness very variable, rang
ing from 10 to 1,700 m. 

The sedimentary cycle continues by a carbonate facies 
during the Frasnian to Upper Fammenian, with local partial 
hiatuses. The transition between the basal clastics and 
pure carbonates is represented by reef dolomites and do
lomitic Iimestones containing a terrestrial component (Ei
felian - Givetian) . A marine transgression during the Low
er Frasnian is characterized by grey, massive, micritic and 
biomicritic limestones. Since the Upper Frasnian, the sea 
has been getting shallower, the process being associated 
with the deposition of light-coloured, sand- and clay-con
taining limestones, often with layers of clastics indicating 
an extensive sea regression. Between the Upper Fammeni
an and the Middle Visean, there is a stratigraphic hiatus in 
most of the area, especially in deeper parts of the platform. 
A new transgression takes place from the Middle till Upper 
Visean, manifested mainly by a carbonate facies, some
times alternating with a Culm facies, sometimes the two fa
cies laterally substituting each other. The carbonate facies 
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Fig . 1: Area of interest. 

thickness is varied, from a few tens of metres to 1 ,800 m in 
Svabenice - 1 borehole and up to 1,200 m in the Nesvacil 
ka Block (Tesany - 1 borehole) . 

The Visean clayey-carbonatic facies passes over into 
a typical Lower Carboniferous culm facies (or even into Up
per Carboniferous/Namurian A unit characterized by alter
nating clayey shales and subgraywackes) . The highest 
thicknesses in excess 9f 1,700 m are in the western part of 
the Nesvacilka Block (Ujezd - 1 borehole); Upper Carbon
iferous productive rocks (Namurian A) are known to occur 
in the central part of slopes of the Nesvacilka Block (420 
metres in Damborice - 1 borehole) and especially in the 
Nemcicky Blocks (over 1,000 m). 

Occurrences of natural hydrocarbons in the different 
stratigraphic-lithologic Ievels 

Exploratory works focused on Paleozoic sediments pro
ceeded from the northwest to the southeast in Czechoslo
vakia, i.e. from the shallow part of the platform into the 
deeper one. Boreholes in the shallow part sometimes en 
countered fairly thick Paleozoic sequences and were inter
esting from the viewpoint of areal and regional geology, 
but negative with respect to occurrences of natural hydro
carbons . As a rule, only weak- to medium-mineralized wa 
ter with a low content of dissolved hydrocarbon gases was 
obtained from these boreholes. Favourable results in
creased as the exploration proceeded to deeper parts of 
the platform. 

Owing to very variable, rather very poor hydrogen -accu 
mulating properties, the Devonian basal clastics have al 
ways been regarded unpromising in terms of potential hy
drocarbon_ occurrences. lt is true that Jezov - 2, Korycany 
- 3 and Zarosice - 2 boreholes have found surprisingly 
good hydrocarbon-accumulation properties of sandstones 
and conglomerates, but, generally, the remaining bore
holes yielded only water with dissolved gaseous hydrocar
bons, Tesany - 1 borehole giving gas-saturated, oil -type 
brines from fissure-type reservoir rocks. The first important 
occurrence 9f natural hydrocarbons was found on the hill 
side of the Zdanice elevation, by Uhrice - 6 borehole, in 
the upper part of the basal clastics. Despite difficult hydro
carbon-accumulating conditions of the sandstones, an in
flow of gaseaus hydrocarbons in an amount of 17,200 Nm3

/ 

24 hours, with a small amount of heavy paraffin-naphtenitic 
crude was obtained . The gas is methane, containing no 
higher gaseous hydrocabons. The first economically im
portant result was arrived at in the area of the Zdanice -
West deposit (J. KrejCf, J . Brzobohaty, 1984). Zdanice - 14 
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and Zdanice - 55 boreholes have confirmed an accumula 
tion of gaseous hydrocarbons in the Devonian basal clas 
t ics the thickness of which is 36 to 69 metres there. Accord 
ing to Iabaratory analyses, the rocks are classified as im
permeable, their primary porosities ranging from 0.8 to 
4.5%. Secondary porosity pla_ys a key role there. The poten 
tial production , Opot. abs .. of Zd~nice - 55 was measured at 
27 ,000 Nm3/24 hours, that of Zdanice - 14 equals 20,000 
Nm3/24 hours. After treating the reservoir ro9ks with acid , 
the production increased five times. As to Zdanice - 54 
borehole, a hydrodynamic connection of heavily faulted , 
disintegrating basal clastics and the weathered surface of 
the crystalline rocks is assumed. Oil is accumulated in crys 
talline rocks while gas caps are likely to be associated with 
the Devonian sandstones. The productive zone thickness 
and economic parameters have not hitherto been verified . 

Favourable conditions with respect to the formation and 
preservation of accumulations of natural hydrocarbons 
have also been proved in the carbonate Paleozoic se
quence. Carbonates affected by epigenetic processes, es
pecially by dolomitization, are best in this regard . Suitable 
reservoir rocks in the Givetian dolomites, significant oil im
pregnations along fissures and inlows of gas-saturated wa 
ter have been found in many boreholes. Tesany - 1 bore
hole has encountered oiltype brines. ln the area of the 
Menin Block (Menin - 1 borehole), a non -industrial inflow 
of viscous and oxidized oil is associated with Lower Frasni 
an, karstified and cavernous Iimestones situated at depths 
from 50 to 80 metres. Du ring the 70s, the so far only deposit 
in the bedrock of the Carpathian Foredeep, Nitkovice -
Hradisko, was discovered. The initial geological reserves of 
the deposit were estimated at 121 .8 mill . Nm3 of gaseous 
hydrocarbons (A. Petr 1983). The local gas accumulation is 
associated with a hemispherical structure of karstified 
Iimestones and dolomites of the Upper Devonian age (Fras
nian - Fammenian) occurring at depths from 800 to 880 m, 
which represent a mixed -type reservoir rock. The gas-bear
ing zone thickness is up to 79 m. The reservo ir pressure is 
subhydrostatic, its temperature 32° . The gas is methane 
(85.8% of volume), with traces of higher hydrocarbons and 
an increased content of nitrogen . Until now, the total pro
duction of the deposit has been 80 mill . Nm 3 of gas. 

Last year, an interesting result was obtained in the area 
of the Zdanice crystalline elevation . Letosov - 2 borehole 
encountered a 220 m thick sequence of Devonian carbo
nates (Eifelian - Givetian - Lower Frasnian), so far un
known in the region . An interval of 14 metres in the upper 
part of the carbonates, at a depth of 930 m, was first treat
ed by acid . Crude oil flowed out spontaneously from the 
borehole at intervals. Lithologically, the reservoir rocks are 
dolomitized, originally biomicritic Frasnian limestones, hy
drodynamically communicating with overlying Miocene 
sediments. Apart from primary porosity, which is up to 7.1% 
in this area , secondary fissure-type porosity is also import
ant. The crude oil extracted from the borehole is heavy, 
paraffin-naphtenitic, of a kerosene-oil character. 

The first economically important inflow of natural hydro
carbons from Paleozoic sediments in Czechoslovakia was 
encountered by Nemcicky - 1 borehole, in the area of the 
Nemcicky Block, at a depth of 5,100 metres. The local gase
aus condensate deposit is associated with epigenetically 
dolomitized, Frasnian - Famennian micritic limestones. 
The Iimestones are classified as impermeable, their maxi 
mum primary porosity being 6.6%. However, evaluations of 
logging measurements suggest total effective porosities up 
to 10%, which mainly result from fissures. The gas is me
thane, containing higher hydrocarbons. Light oil fractions 
(gasoline) extracted tagether with the gas contain paraffins 
and asphaltico-bituminous substances. The results suggest 
that there may be a contact with an oil-bearing zone. The 
deposit pressure is equal to hydrostatic. Extraction par
ameters were not obtained due to the poor technical cond i
tion of the borehole and the presence of underlying water 
beds . Owing to a collapse of casing , subsequent works 
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were not possible . Additional boreholes in the area of 
Nemcicky have not allowed for resolving the economic im
portance of the deposit and the problemstill remains open . 

For more than ten years, exploratory works have been 
going on under very difficult geological conditions on the 
northwestern slope of the Nesvacilka depression . Their re 
sult is a discovery of oil and natural gas deposits associated 
with the Paleogene filling of the depression and Paleozoic 
carbonates. The first local borehole, Uhrice - 2, encoun
tered an accumulation of gaseous hydrocarbons and crude 
oil at a depth of 2,500 metres, in the upper part of Visean 
micritic limestones. The primary porosity of the Iimestones 
is very low, the key role being played by secondary disturb
ances. Hydrodynamic tests resulted in an estimated perm
eability of 228 mD. A pumping test indicated a spontaneaus 
inflow of a crude oil/natural gas mixture. The natural gas : 
oil ratio averaged 5,000 m3 off gas to 1 m3 of oil. The calcu-
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lated actual gas production, Qpot.act.• is 835,000 Nm 3/24 
hours. The oil is very light, of a paraffin character, kero
sene-like. The gas is methane, with a high content of higher 
hydrocabons, the initial deposit pressure being by 5% high
er than the hydrostatic one. The borehole is now being con
served. The edge of the same depositwas encountered by 
Uhrice - 8 borehole, where a non-industrial inflow of 
crude oil and gas from Visean Iimestones was obtained. 
Economic accumulations of gases occurring here are asso
ciated mainly with clastics dating back to Paleogene. 

The western part of the Uhrice depositalso comprises oil 
accumulations of Uhrice - 16 and Uhrice - 10 boreholes. 
The surface of heavily tectonically faulted Visean, massive, 
organodetritic Iimestones was encountered in a higher po
sition in Uhrice - 16 borehole than in Uhrice - 2 borehole. 
The former borehole produced a weak inflow of light, par
affine character and kerosene-like oil. lntensification works 

Fig. 2: Sketch of the top of Paleozoic on SE slopes of the Bohemian Massif 
1 Carboniferous 
2 Devonian - Lower Carboniferous 
3 Devonian - Old Red 
4 Crystalline Basement 
5 wells 
6 wells with hydrocarbon shows 
7 Paleozoic oil and gas f ields. 
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Fig . 3: Comparison resistivity Iogs in some Uhfice wells 
1 depth 
2 test 
3 cores 
4 Iimestones 
5 argillaceous Iimestones 
6 carboniferous sandstones 
7 Old Red sandstones 
8 Crystalline rocks 

will be carried out at the borehole. The latter borehole has 
confirmed a separate crude oil accumulation, situated 
(structurally) much lower than that of Uhi'ice - 2. At 
a depth of 2.770 metres, the upper part of Upper Visean bi 
omicritic Iimestones yielded spontaneous, though irregular, 
inflows of crude oil containing some 5% to 10% of water. 
Hydrocarbon-accumulation properties, both primary and 
secondary, are characterized as very poor. The deposit 
pressure and temperature at 2.761 m are 31.8 MPa and 
81 o C, respectively. The oil is light, of a paraffion-oil charac
ter, with a high content of solid paraffin and a high point of 
congelation. The borehole is presently being conserved . 
The results achieved in the western part of Uhi'ice have 
confirmed the existence of partial hydrodynamically closed 
deposits associated with the same Stratigraphie-lithologie 
complex at different Ieveis. 

ln the eastern part of the Uhi'ice area, Uhi'ice - 17 bore
hole has succeeded in discovering a deposit of oil repres 
enting the hitherto deepest economic accumulation of oil in 
the Czechoslovak territory. lts gas part has been verified by 
Uhi'ice - 26 borehole . According to current knowledge, the 
minimum productive zone thickness is 200 metres. The de
posit is associated with the lower part of Devonian carbo
nates, heavily dolomitized Iimestones or dolomites of the 
Lower Frasnian or Upper Givetian age . ln terms of their hy
drocarbon-accumulating properties, the dolomites are 
classified as unfavourable,both by laboratory tests and log
ging measurements. Consequently, intensification is 
planned . At Uhi'ice - 17 borehole, a spontaneaus inflow of 
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gas-saturated oil was encountered at 3,230 metres, the in 
itial flow rate being 50 to 60m 3 of oil /24 hours. The gas : oil 
ratio is 50 to 200 m3 of natural gas per 1 m 3 of oil, the de
posit pressure is 2.5% higher than the hydrostatic one . 
Chemical analyses ind icate that the oil is light, paraffin -ker
osene, with a high content of gasoline fractions. The bore
hole is presently being conserved . Uhi'ice - 26 borehole 
achieved a low inflow of gas with gasoline traces from 
a depth o 3,100 m, the calculated potential production of 
which, was 60,000 m3/24 hours . After intensification works, 
the inflow increased several times. At the moment, only in 
dicative exploitation parameters are known . lt is planned 
that production (using a 0 9 mm nozzle) should be approxi 
mately 75,600 m3/24 hours. The deposit pressure corre 
sponds to the hydrostatic one. The gas is methane (over 
90% of volume), with a certain amount of higher hydrocar
bons . The boreholes will be used for production on a pilot 
scale. 

Apart from the economic accumulations of natural hy
drocarbons, much information has been obtained in the 
area of Uhi'ice on their potential occurrences. Uhi'ice -
1 and Damboi'ice - 1 boreholes in deeper parts of the Nes
vacilka depression have found non -industrial inflows of dry 
gaseous hydrocarbons from Devonian limestones. Their hy
drocarbon-accumulating properties have not been im
proved even by intensification measures. With respect to 
potential occurrences of promis ing hydrocarbon accumula 
tions, it is not possible to rule out the clastic development 
of Lower and Upper Carboniferous rocks. The most signifi -
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cant result has been achieved in the area of the Nesvacilka 
depression by Uhi'ice - 9 borehole. lnflows of deposit wa 
ter containing crude oil and gaseaus hydrocarbons and of 
gaseaus hydrocarbons with water (the measured flow rate 
is approx. 1,000 m3 of gas/24 hours) have been drawn from 
porous subgraywackes. However, even this formation dis
plays very variable hydrocarbon-accumulating properties. 
The clastic development of Upper Carboniferous rocks in 
many boreholes has been proven to manifest very good ac
cumulation properties, but no significant proper accumula
tions have hitherto been found. 

Conclusions 

The results of the exploration of Paleozoic rocks in Cze
choslovakia achieved so far permit to formulate the follow
ing conclusions: 
- the formation is favourable with respect to the genesis 

and preservation of natural hydrocarbon accumulations, 
- the formation is equivalent to other promising units 
- the formation has specific properties resulting from its 

complicated Iithoiogie and facial development, which in
fluence both its accumulation conditions and require
ments for drilling and horizon-tapping works 

- the exploration of the formation is very demanding in 
terms of methodology and complexity, including seismic 
works and their evaluation . Especially the use of 3-D seis
rnie measurements is envisaged. 

- problems of the origin of hydrocarbons accumulated in 
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Fig . 4: Camparisan resistivity Iogs in Zdanice, Nitkovice, 
Uhrice wells 
1 depth 
2 cores 
3 test 
4 Iimestones 
5 argillaceous Iimestones 
6 mudstones of Zdanice unit 
7 carboniferous clayey shales 
8 Old red sandstones 
9 Crystalline rocks 

Paleozoic rokcs still remain to be solved . Their age is dat
ed back to Paleozoic or Mesozoic, and even Paleogene. 
However, the problern is undoubtedly associated with 
a relatively difficult problern of migration and structural
tectonic development. 

- further exploratory works will increasingly focus on deep 
parts of the platform, where hydrodynamically closed 
horizons have been confirmed . 
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Abstrakt 

Na jihov'fchodnich svazich 
Ceskeho masivu, v useku Stred 
a prilehlych castech useku Jih, 
je cast prüzkumnych praci za
merena na variske patro. 
V clanku je v samostatnych ka
pitolach zhodnocena Stratigra
fie, litologie a dale loziska, vy
znamne pritoky a indicie prirod 
nich uhlovodikü . Na bazalni kla 
stika devonu je vazano lozisko 
v oblasti Zdanice . V karbonato
vem v'{voji paleozoika se aku 
mulace ropy a zemniho plynu 
vyskytuji v tektonicky poruse
nych a dolomitizovanych parti
ich karbonatü . V techto horni 
nach byla nalezena loziska Nit
kovice, Uhrice-zapad, Uhrice
vychod a prümyslovych pritokü 
bylo dosazeno z vrtü Nemcic
ky-1 a Letosov-1. I pres specifi 
ka, zvysujici naroky na metodi
ku prüzkumu, technologii vrt 
nich praci a otvirku jednotlivych 
horizontü, züstava perspektivita 
variskeho patra pro nalezeni 
dalsich akumulaci prirodnich 
uhlovodikü nesporna . 

Zusammenfassung 

An SO-Hängen der Böhmi
schen Masse, im Abschnitt Mit
te und in anliegenden Gebieten 
des Abschnitts Süd, ist ein Teil 
der Erkundungsarbeiten auf 
das variszische Stockwerk ori 
entiert. in selbständigen Kapi 
teln werden Stratigraphie, Li
thologie, ferner Lagerstätten , 
bedeutsame Zuflüsse und An 
zeichen natürlicher Kohlenwas
serstoffe behandelt. An basale 
Trümmergesteine des Devons 
ist dje Lagerstätte im Gebiet 
von Zdanice gebunden . in der 
Karbonatentwicklung des Pa 
läozoikums kommen Erdöl - und 
Erdgasakkumulationen in tekto
nisch gestörten und dolomi 
tisierten Karbonatgesteinspar
tien vor. in diesen Gesteinen 
wurden die Lagerstätten Nitko
vice, Uhrice-West und Uhrice
Ost entdeckt, und förderwürdi 
ge Zuflüsse wurden in den Boh
rungen Nemcicky-1 und Le
tosov-1 ermittelt. Trotz spezifi
schen Erscheinungen, durch 
welche die Ansprüche an die 
Erkundungsmethodik, Bohr
technologie und Erschließung 
einzelner Horizonte erhöht wer
den, bleibt die Höffigkeit des 
variszischen Stockwerks in Hin
sicht auf Entdeckung weiterer 
Akkumulationen natürlicher 
Kohlenwasserstoffe unstreitig . 

• ln this line, the results of mathematical modelling of the conversion of 
kerogen to oil hydrocarbons conducted by M. Strnad are of interest. ln 
the first version of a mathematical model using the parameters of the 
Rock-Eval temperature maximum pyrolysis T max = 430-440 • C the au
thor placed the oil window interval to a depth of 3.7 to 5 km in the Cze
choslovak part of the Vienna Basin, the genesis of oil hydrocarbons cul
minating in the period of 15.5 - 17.6 million years after the commence
ment of Sedimentation. 

PALEOGEOGRAPHIC ASPECTS OF THE STUDY 
OF OTOLITH FAUNAS IN THE MIOCENE BASINS 
OF THE CENTAAL PARATETHYS 

Rostislav Brzobohaty, Ustfednf ustav geologicky, Praha, 
Czechoslovakia 

The hitherto assembled knowledge on the otolith faunas 
of the Miocene sediments of the Central Paratethys affords 
several remarks on the interpretation of the paleogeogra
phic conditions of individual basins and on their changes 
with time. These remarks are mostly based on the fact that 
the epipelagic, mesopelagic and bathypelagic habitat of re
cent fish faunas has been formulated as early as in the Mio
cene in general characters (Brzobohaty 1981 inter alii) and 
that the composition of water and the character of surface 
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water are decisive determinants in the composition of pe
lagic assemblages of fishes (Robison 1972) . 

ln the sediments of the Eggenburgian, the finds of purely 
marine otolith faunas have been rather sporadic so far. This 
can be due to the small degree of investigation and possi 
bly also to problems of fossilization. Biofacies deliberations 
of a broader scope are therefore not admissible. Recently, 
however, a very rich otolith fauna has been found near Mai 
gen in the Horn Basin in Niederösterreich, the appreciation 
of which contributes to the better understanding of the re
lationships in the western part of the Central Paratethys of 
this time interval. 

The Maigen otolith fauna is composed of 30 species of 
bony fishes that are represented in various parts of the 
Molt Beds and Loibersdorf Beds. Except for the Molt Beds, 
where more prominent brackish influences appear, it has 
a purely marine character of a very shallow sublittoral with
out any influence of deeper waters and it documents sedi 
mentation in a very warm subtropical climate . lt is mostly 
composed of Atlantic-Mediterranean and cosmopolitan 
elements with southward inclination (genus Brachydeuter
us). lt differs from the Lower Miocene faunas of the Aqui 
taine Basin and the Mediterransan area (Steurbaut 1981, 
Nolf et Cappetta 1980) by a substantially lesser proportion 
of Paleogene lndo-pacific relicts . This fact is obviously con
nected with the regressive tendencies in the Alpine-Car
pathian region in the higher Egerian (Rögl et Steiniger 
1983) and with the forming of new fish assemblages in this 
region at the beginning of the Miocene. The presence of an 
isolated lndo-Pacific representative (genus Acropoma) is 
evidently the result of direct migration from the lndo-Pacif
ic region. The shallow-water assemblages of fishes of the 
marginal developments of the Eggenburgian at the SE mar
gins of the Bohemian Massif are typical in the decrease of 
purely marine elements from the SW to the NE. This tend
ency, which is connected with the absence of Eggenbur
gian deposits in the region of the Vyskov depression , 
evokes here the idea of a relatively isolated bay which is 
closed from the W and the N, and which communicates 
S and southeastward with a moremarine environment. 

ln the Eggenburgian of the Central Paratethys so far no
where associations of otoliths of deep-sea fishes have 
been established. We may establish practically the same 
for the deposits of the Ottnangian. An individually poor as
semblage of mesopelagic elements witnessed in the last
named Ievei in the schlieren of Oberösterreich (vicinity of 
Ottnang) can be conceived as allochthonaus (predators, 
currents, etc.) . lf not considering the state of the low de
gree of investigation, or taphonomic problems, we may in 
terpret this fact so that the configuration of the basins in 
the Eggenburgian and Ottnangian (hydrographic or bathy
metric conditions) was not suitable for the existence of 
deeper-living fish assemblages, or that the studied basins 
divided from seas represented forthistype of fauna an un
surmontable barrier. Acceptable is the idea of relatively 
high sills between the Bohemian Massif and the Alpine 
arch on the connecting region of the present-day Austrian 
molasse (comp.Rögl et Steininger 1983). 

ln the sediments of the Karpatian and Badenian of the 
Central Paratethys, deep-sea fishes, whose assemblages 
form here a significant component of all fish fauna, can be 
encountered on the other hand . Their composition general 
ly reminds of the so-called reduced deep-sea fish faunas 
( Marshall 1957) composed of the genera participating in the 
forming of ichthyocoenoses of the higher layers of oceanic 
waters and occurring also in the basins outside the free 
oceans but with a good communication with them. 

ln the Karpatian, these assemblages display a surprising 
coincidence in the representation of the mostfrequent ele
ments with assemblages of the Gulf of California (Robison 
1972). They inidicate the existence of a more or less semi
-closed basin with a deep-seated communication with the 
free sea , with sufficient depth of the basin itself and evi
dently with the so-called estuarian type of circulation of 


